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EDITORIAL. ON ALEX POSEY

The work of verifying the enrollment of

Snake babies is almost completed in this district.

Alex Posey, who has charge of this difficult task

has been over the ground twice attempting to find

all the Snake babies,. It wili'be recalled that

these full-blood Snakes who are the parents of the

babies, refused to come in and take their allotments.

They also refused to allow the enrollment of their

children. Speaking of this work Mr. Posey .said
*This is my second trip over the country. The

first time I could only get slight information from

the neighbors and this was not sufficient for the pur-

pose of the department. I am now getting two affidavits

certifying to the birth of each Snake baby. , I met one

old Snake Indian who said he would rather -see his,

children dead than have them enrolled and their land



parcelled out to them, He said the moment that was

done the children, became slaves and were no longer

free. I told him it was necessary for their children to

be enrolled so that they might receive their dues,

but he was obdurate. Of course I have tried to get

the evidence relating to the birth of his children just

the same.

"The polygamous relations in which the Snake

Indiana lived make it extremely difficult for me.

A Snake Indian had as .many wives as he thought he was

entitled to and the tracing of the parentage of these

children is not an easy thing to do. We will not

miss very many of them,. I went to one old Snake house

five times before I found him at home and the

distance I traveled each time was twenty-eight miles."
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